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The hif(h cost of textbook« in a 
big headache for mo«t «tudenta. 
and thin quarter* ofTering* are 
no exception
Many atudent* would agree 
with p*ycholog>’ »ophomore 
AlvMa Galvan who naid. *I think 
they are rn'erpnced * Galvan wa* 
«hopping for book« in the on- 
campu* El Corral Bookfftore 
Wed ñenday.
Another factor that con­
tribute* to atudent*' di»«ati*fac- 
tion and confusion on textbook 
pricing is the frequent availabil­
ity of lower-priced, identical 
texts at El Corral's main com­
petitor. Alda’s University Book 
Exchange (see graphic!
Aida’s, located on Foothill 
RIvd . and El Corral are the two 
primary' suppliers of college text­
books for Cal Poly students
W hy El C o r r a i.'h H u .hf.r
El f'orral's associate director 
for consumer products, Nick 
Routh. explained some of the fac­
tors that go into textbook selec­
tion and pricing
*It is our mi.ssion on campus. 
As an on-campus store, we have 
to proY'ide all of the books for all 
of the classes for all of the stu­
dents who will be taking those 
classes. That is in spite of 
whether or not we think they 
will sell.* Routh said.
He said this policy means the 
store has to return a lot of unsold 
merchandise According to the 
National Association of College 
Store*, return costs average 20 
percent of the cost of the text 
Routh also noted that El 
Corral has higher administra­
tive costs than a typical ofT-site 
store because of its greater le%'el 
of service and the w ider variety 
of merchandise it carries. He
gave as an example the store’s 
willingness to add clerks to 
reach a goal of keeping cus­
tomers’ waiting time in line to 
under 10 minutes
A graphic in ^'our Guide for 
El Corral Bor>k.«tnrp" shows the 
national average college book­
store pre-tax profit as 4.7 per­
cent. Routh said El Corral's tar­
get for this year is 4 24 percent, 
slightly lower than the national 
average
W h ek f. t h e  mostey r;oE8
Routh said El Corral must be 
self-funded and must make a 
profit
‘ We pay all of our own expens­
es.* he said
In addition to paying its 
expenses. El Corral is obligated to 
contnbute $33-5.000 to Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker's discre-
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London Study may include fall quarter
Joify good news h r  
culture-conscious students
ly  krsm yle* 
D^SidlVrea
It’s been 16 years since a 
group of Cal Poly students and 
faculty began joining in on 
England's famous tea time Now. 
riding on last year's success, the 
l>ondon Study program may 
expand to include a trip os'erseas 
next fall
London Study has historically 
been offered only during spring 
quarter
At an informational meeting 
Thursday, 39 students indicated 
they were “seriously interested' 
in taking the transatlantic voy­
age this fall
For the fall quarter program 
to happen, at least -30 people will 
need to apply. Applications are 
due May 7.
‘ It ’s looking good, but we 
won’t know until the May 7 
meeting.* said John Snetsinger, 
history professor and director of 
the London Study program
The response at the meeting 
determined what the people in 
charge of the London Study have
known all along that students 
are interested in spending a 
quarter abroad studying another 
culture.
Interest in the spring quarter 
trip grew so much from the pre­
vious year that student registra­
tion hit maximum capacity after 
just 3 days instead of the 
planned two weeks. Snetsinger 
said
In 1997, .39 percent of the stu­
dents who came to Lrjndon Study- 
information meetings registered 
to go. This year, that number 
jumped to .55 percent In some
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Underrepresented minority 
admissions down 10 percent
BERKELEY - Minority admis­sions at the L’mversity of Cahibrma’s priaed campuses in Berkeley and Los Anfpeles may have tumfated with the repeal of affirmative action, but the num­bers are leas drastic for the sys­tem as a irboleat the iotak Car all
es. black admiasinns dropped 17 6 percent, Hispanic admissions were down 6.8 percent and American Indian admission« fell 5.4 peroentThat oompares with drop* of 61 percent for those groups at flagship Berkeley and 36 percent at UCLA.*It is feom our point of view good news.* said Judson King, LXT provost Ht does show that we
So* ADMBSiONS page 5
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College of F'ngineering recenes new equipment
The- C.'oiSef^  tA Enffne^riiit' will hast a dodicatMm (A the new 
Stanford Telecom Electronics Manufacturing Automatkm Laborator>' 
t/jday at 1 p.m in building 36 room 105,
James J. Spilker Jr., chairman rA the Uiard of Stanford Telecom of 
Sunnyvale, will help dedicate with Robert Trimble, president and 
chief executive officer of Trimble Navigation Ltd of Sunnyvale and 
Yuji Fukuda. assistant general manager fA Panasonic Factory* 
Automation in Franklin Park. Ill
The new lab will be another ~leam by doing^ tool for the next gen­
eration tA manufacturing prvjifMwnonals
.Stanfrsd Telecom drmated 563.500 in funds and equipment to the 
department, and the Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering 
Department received $700,000 in manufacturing erfuipment from 
Tnmble Navigaticm. Ltd and Panasonic Factory Automation
.More than 300 students will use this lab each year.
F^ IR approved for new parking structure
CSL' trustees approved the final environmental impact report for 
a parking structure to he buih next to the Performing Arts Center 
and Mrat Gym
The ft36-spot structure will cost an estimated $6 8 nullion. and 
bids are being put Mit for contractors so construction can begin in 
early July
fyfhciaJs hope the structure will lie completed by July 1999 to pro­
vide parking for all type» of parking permits
ASI searching for new executwe director
ASI will be hosting four presentations by the candidate» for the 
position of ASI Executive Director The«e presentations are open to 
the puMic
This prisition is a full-time administrative job appointed by the 
ASI president The executnre director reports directly to the ASI pres­
ident and the chair of the hoard Duties indude poiky administra- 
Uon. fiscal administration, programmatic review and development, 
student development. stralegK planning, university rdations. (aali- 
ty management, public relations and auxiliary organization
The schedule is as follows
•Sfmeia R Lilly, interim ASI executive director. Tum day,
April 7.
•Richard Ryther. interim assistant vice presidem of student ser­
vices and executive director, .MCC Assodation Inc., Monroe 
f .'ommunity f'ollege. New York. Thum day. A p ril 9.
•Paul Simon, former executive director iA Que*ms College 
Student Service» Corp. New York. Thursday. A pril 30.
•lAenise Hopkins, administrative director ASI. f!SL* Stanislaus. 
.Mrmday. .May 4
All presenLatior«s will he held from 1 '^  to 2 30 p.m in the Staff 
Dining fkssr.
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THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU 
GET A  $A0,000 EDGE 
ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on kfe and earn up to 
S40.0C4) for roBegt through the Montgomery G l BUI phis the Anny
CoEege Fund
Herr's how it «vorks Enist 
for four years. You then con­
tribute $100 a month for the 
first year from your $11,100 
first year salary. The Army 
then contributes the remain­
der. Enhst for three years and 
>/i. you earn $33.000or enbst for 
two years and cam $26J500.
Army opportunities fet 
better every day. li you 
qualify, you could train in one of over 200 challenging and reward 
mg higlHech skifls in fields like avionics and electronics, sateibies 
and microwave communkatiom. computer and radar operations- 
|usi to (tame a few.
h makes sense to earn while you learn For more information 
about getting money for cofk-ge. cafl your Army Recruiter today.
I 800 1;SA ARMY
ARMY. BE A U  YOU CAN be:
wwwgoarmycom
New tobacco law will hurt cigarette makers, smokers
ly M b  ffeedree 
Ayadbb Picm
N EW  YO R K —  Big Tobacco’s 
claim that its business could go 
up in smoke under a proposed 
nationwide law'suit settlement is 
being questioned by smokers 
and some industry analysts
Tobacco companies say a deal 
w'inding through the .Senate that 
would tack a $1.10 per pack fee 
on cigarettes would lead to a 
drop in sales that could bank­
rupt the industry.
But tobacco companies may 
be underestimating demand for 
their product.
"I would be upset by it. but I 
would still pay the price,” said 
Colleen Harris, a 17-year smok­
er who took a smoking break 
Thursday at a Burbank. C a lif, 
bar. ' I t ’s completely obnoxious. 
People are going to smoke, no 
matter what.”
In June, the tobacco compa­
nies offered to pay $368 billion 
and curb tobacco marketing in 
exchange for significant protec­
tion from lawsuits
But the deal needs congres­
sional approval, and the current 
bill making its way through the
Senate would require the indus­
try to pay $506 billion. The 
money would be used for health 
research, reimbursement for 
health care costs and payments 
to farmers
Wall Street does not appear 
convinced that the Senate deal 
is a serious challenge to the 
industry's survival.
Stock prices for MH  Nabisco 
and Philip Morris have dropped 
more than 6 percent since the 
bill was unveiled Monday, yet 
they remain nearly unchanged 
from their level a year ago.
'1 don’t think theyll go bank­
rupt,” said Jack Maxwell, a 
tobacco analyst with Davenport 
A Co. in Richmond. Va.
Howerver. a disproportionate 
amount of smokers are blue-col­
lar workers who earn no more 
than $30,000 to $35,000 a year. 
Many are spending more than 
$1,000 a year on cigarettes now*, 
and may balk at shelling out 
twice that amount
' I  doubt they're going to be 
spending 10 percent of their 
income on cigarettes.” Maxwell 
said.
Others think things could get 
much worse for tobacco.
The $1,10 fee called for under 
the bill by Sen. John .Mcf.’ain. R- 
Ariz., could double the price of a 
pack within five years because 
wholesalers, retailers and state 
tax agencies would likely 
increase their takes, tobacco 
industry spokesman Steve 
Duchesne said.
Goldman Sachs analyst Marc 
Cohen estimates the McCain bill 
puts the price of a pack at a lit­
tle over $3 next year and $4.40 
in 2003, including inflation
'1 think consumption's going 
to fall precipitously,” Cohen 
said. 'Th e  economics that are 
incorporated into this proposal 
are more significant than many 
investors and analysts expect­
ed ”
Cigarette makers could raise 
the prices beyond what Congress 
orders to boost profit margins, 
but there's a limit to how far 
they can go, analysts say.
' I  guess if  they raise the 
price enough they may even 
make more money right now, hut 
that may be killing the goose 
that lays the golden egg.” 
Merrill Lynch tobacco analyst 
Allan Kaplan said.
Internet Web now has more than 320 million pages, study finds
iy fwd Utm
kviiond hew
W A S H IN G TO N  —  A coroput 
er search for a needle in the 
cyherstack now involves sorting 
through about 320 million Web 
pages and even the best search 
agents index no more than 40 
percent of them.
And things are unlikely to 
get easier on the Internet 
because the number of Web 
pages IS expected to grow 1 000 
percent in the next few years, 
according to .Steve l.awrence of 
the N E C  Research Institute, co­
author of a study to be pub­
lished Friday in the journal 
Science.
'Hundreds of pages are being 
added constantly,” said 
I^wrence. *There is no simple 
way to index it all There could 
be any percentage of pages out 
there that nobody has actually 
accessed yet.”
Lawrence and C. Lee Giles, 
also of N EC . analyzed how well 
soentists are able to find specif­
ic information on the Web using 
index services —  which are kind 
of like electronic librarians that 
sort and index millions of pages 
of data by subject or phrase. 
These services are commonly 
called 'search engines.”
What they found, said 
I^wrence. is that the amount of 
information on the Web over­
whelms even the roost sophisti­
cated efforts to sort it all out 
and there may be huge numbers 
of pages existing in an electron­
ic shadowland never seen by 
humans.
T h e  results show that each 
search engine indexes only a 
fraction of the Web.” said 
Lawrence
The researchers analyzed the 
responses to 575 scientific 
search questions from the five
largest search engines. They 
then individually checked about 
150,000 pages for duplication, 
errors and mis-indexing. They 
also checked out the links, the 
Internet addresses of other sites 
that were referenced by the 
search engines.
Ba»ed on the study, 
Lawrence said, he estimated the 
Web has about 320 million 
pages that are accessible to 
causal browsers.
'Th is  is probably a lo«' esti­
mate,” said Lawrence, but, 
nonetheless, it is much larger 
than earlier studies that had 
found the Web only 80 million to 
175 million pages
Hyman Hirsh, a computer 
science professor at Rutgers 
University, said that knowing 
the size of the problem could 
help experts find ways to control 
the cntplosion of information.
'Everybody knows the Web is 
enormous and that finding 
things on it is very difficult.” he 
said. ' I t  is an unorganized, 
uncoordinated collection of 
information sources that is 
totally overwhelming."
Lawrence said the estimate 
of 320 million does not include 
millions of pages that are pro­
tected by passwords or "search 
walls” that block access to 
browsers or search engines
A search engine called 
HotBot had the most compre­
hensive index of the Web, the 
researchers said, but it only cov­
ers about 34 percent of the 
indexable pages. At the bottom 
of the search engine list was 
Lycos, with 3 percent coverage.
The study said that of the 
other three engines, AltaVista 
had 28 percent coverage; 
Northern Light about 20 per­
cent and Excite about 14 per­
cent.
Graham Spencer, chief tech-
nical officer of Excite, said it 
would be impractical for a 
search engine to attempt to 
index the entire Web because 
people already are complaining 
about being flooded with infor­
mation.
A single inquiry can produce 
a response involving millions of 
pages, leaving people drowning 
in data, while still thirsting for 
information.
Spencer said that instead of 
trying to swallow the whole 
Web, Excite and other search 
engines gobble up only what 
they consider the best of the 
data.
'We try to focus on relevance, 
the information our customers 
will actually use.” he said. 'We 
scan a lot more pagers than we 
actually index.”
Lawrence said this results in 
some data virtually disappear­
ing unseen into cyrberspace.
People searching the Web. he 
said, could increase their 
chances of success by using two 
or more of the search engines. 
When all five engines were 
turned loose on one query, said 
Lawrence, up to three times 
more of ;he Web was scanned 
than if  only one engine was 
used.
Lawrence said the Web's data 
explosion may be better con­
trolled by the 'm eta -search 
engines,” such as Meta-Crawler 
and Ahoy!, that have developed 
thinking techniques that sense 
what readers are looking for and 
seek out pages not found on 
most indexes.
More search engines that 
index only highly specialized 
subjects also are being devel­
oped to help people fight their 
way through the Web, Lawrence 
said.
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Romanian sailors left to fend for selves
ly M r frk*
kaaotki Pins
A B O A R D  T H E  O IT L ’Z, Off 
the Mexican coast —  Last 
August, the burly 28-year-old 
flew from troubled Romania to 
Mexico’s sunny G u lf coast, 
eager to make $550 a month 
propelling this giant ship and 
its cargo of sugar back to 
Europe.
Eight months later, the ship 
Oituz hasn’t moved and Victor 
Oshesl is stuck. He says the 
company that hircrd him has 
turned him into a slave.
His hopefulness is gone, and 
he seems perpetually on the 
verge of tears. His home is a 
small, fetid cabin aboard a ves­
sel that cannot go anywhere. 
His meals are half-rations 
cooked with rotting food 
because the refrigerators are 
broken. He bathes with two 
liters of stinking water every 
four to six days.
And in his eight months 
aboard, he hasn’t seen a penny 
of his salary. He spent his last 
dollar on a bar of soap on Dec. 
31.
Oshesl and 21 colleagues are 
stuck aboard the Oituz. six nau­
tical miles off the coast of 
Tabasco state in southern 
Mexico. The  ship’s propeller 
broke on Aug. 10, and the 
Romanian state company that 
owns it hasn’t sent a replace­
ment —  or paid the sailors 
aboard.
The company has offered to 
fly some sailors home, but most 
have rejected the offer for fear 
of relinquishing their pay. They 
cannot stay on land because 
they don’t have Mexican visas 
—  or money. And they have no 
other way back to Romania
“We are the modem slaves 
here. Obliged to work but no 
money,” said Second Mate 
Nicolescu Roberto. 44. who like 
the others spoke in English. 
“It’s like jail. But in jail three 
times a day there is food and 
water. And here only sometimes 
there is food and water.”
'The O ituz is one of 22 
Romanian ships, carrying a 
total of 500 sailors, stranded
acroHh the world, according to 
Romania’s transport ministry. 
The ships were rented by the 
state company Navrom to com­
panies that then failed to pay 
duties and salaries Some of the 
ships have been waiting for 
years.
Phones have been discon­
nected at Navrom , which is 
based in the Black Sea port of 
Coryitanta. because the compa­
ny hasn’t paid its bills. 
Romania’s government resigncfd 
on Monday, and no one 
answered phones at the trans­
port ministry.
The crew of the Oituz is sur­
prisingly hardy, but depression 
has set in. The chief cook tried 
to commit suicide on Aug. 2, 
jum ping overboard into the 
choppy, shark-infested waters. 
The Mexican Navy picked him 
up seven hours later and, after 
a stay in a mental hospital, sent 
him back to Romania. He still 
hasn’t been paid.
“All the people are stressed. 
We are all very, very nervous," 
said Chief Engineer Cioroianu 
loan Constantin, 54. “Every 
time it is possible for the situa­
tion to explode. 'The people is 
near crazy. Not passing, but 
near. But it is not the crew’s 
fault"
The 25-year-old ship itself is 
disinteg^ting. The green sides 
are streaked with rust. One of 
the two generators is broken, 
and the three refrigeration 
rooms are all open to the tropi­
cal air. empty hooks hanging 
from the ceiling. Cockroaches 
have infested the kitchen, 
because no one can come for the 
regularly scheduled fumigation.
The 16-foot-deep water tank 
has six inches of water, and 
what is inside is hardly suitable 
for drinking. The  crew has 
stripped some cabins of their 
beds and cabinets to replace 
unusable furniture in others.
The crew has sent letters to 
the company that owns the 
ship, to the Mexican govern­
ment. to seamen’s unions, to 
human rights groups. None has 
been able to help.
The crew makes do as it can. 
A  few sailors go to the nearby
pijrt of Frontera to buy food at 
the market every couple of 
weeks when the company sends 
a little money. Rations meant 
for eight days are stretched 
over 15. Once, when the compa­
ny didn’t send money, Frontera 
residents chipped in to buy food 
for the crew.
“Every weekend the fear 
start —  the food is finished, the 
water is no more," Oshesl said. 
“Eight days we have food, then 
no more. Four days only bread."
The chief engineer has 
begun to recycle dirty motor oil, 
and to divert the engine’s cool­
ing water so the crew can drink. 
“We possibly put on the cable 
SOS," Constantin said “No 
other way."
Crew members said that for­
tunately, there have been no 
Tights, no arguments between 
them. They remain sane howev­
er they can —  “We stay in cabin, 
we look at sky, we make our 
job," said Chief Mate Chirianu 
loan, 37.
He has been on board for 23 
months, and has been paid for 
five —  the last time in June 
1997.
The seamen’s contracts call 
for the company to pay half 
their salary to them and half to 
their families in Romania. 'They 
say the company is paying nei­
ther, and many sailors are hav­
ing family problems at home.
“We think the company is 
swindlers," Roberto said. “All 
the people in the crew have des­
perate situation here on board 
and in country with family."
Oshesl keeps a photograph 
of his 1-year-old daughter Oana 
by his bedside, and dreams of 
returning home with his pay. 
But he received a letter from 
his wife in November —  the 
only communication he has had 
with her —  and it was not good 
news.
“My dear, no have money, no 
have nothing" he read.
He looked up with moist 
eyes. “When I manage leave, 
more problem waiting at home."
STUDY from page 1
past years, this number has been 
as high as 70 percent.
In the early 1990s. 50 to 70 
students studied in London. In 
1997, the program hosted 98 stu­
dents.
'This spring quarter. 153 stu­
dents and 11 faculty will be 
going, the largest trip ever.
If implemented, the fall pro­
gram would be limited to 40 or 
50 students for the first year, but 
mostly because Snetsinger pre­
dicted that there would be about 
that many students interested in 
a fall trip
Priority will go to people who 
wanted to go in spring, but could­
n’t be accommodated.
Tim  Barnes, a history profes­
sor who teaches during the 
London quarter, said: “We
weren’t going to cap it at (40), 
but we didn’t think the interest 
would go beyond that. If there’s 
n<#t enough interest, we won’t 
run that program."
Snetsinger said he thinks the 
success of the program depends 
on the economy more than the 
specific cost. Parents are more 
willing to help out in good eco­
nomic times, even if the cost of 
the program is high.
The London Study Program 
costs between $7,600 and $8.300 
for the eight-week trip, all-inclu­
sive of housing, food. etc. 
Financial aid is available
Elizabeth Faulkner, econom­
ics senior, went on London study 
last spring. “It's very expensive, 
but it’s worth it - you kind of 
expect it's going to be expensive.” 
she said
Faulkner was bom in 
England and has family there, so 
for her the trip was like going 
home.
Faulkner said she thinks 
everyone would benefit from liv­
ing within another culture.
“Being away for an extended 
period of time, you realize what 
you're used to and what you like. 
They don’t have burritos there, 
and one time we were just dying 
for burritos,” she said.
Another student who went on 
London study last year is social 
science junior Gibby Katigbak. 
who said he went to 16 countricfs 
in Europe before coming back to 
the United States.
“It was good to see how some 
of the things in our culture orig­
inate in England,” he said. “We 
could talk about a castle and 
then we could go and see a cas­
tle. Everybody had a great time. 
It was a blast.”
Participating in London 
Study shouldn’t delay gradua­
tion. either.
“Students can take 12-15 
units of G E& B .” Snetsinger said. 
There are about 20 classes 
taught by Liberal Arts faculty. 
The program offers mostly gen­
eral education classes, including 
Shakespeare in London. History 
of London and World History. 
Some majors like agriculture 
and engineering also offer class­
es.
“A lot of students have told 
me that one of thi* attractions of 
going to London is that they can 
take History 315 because they 
are guaranteed a spot,” said 
Barnes, who teaches History of 
London during the quarter in 
England.
It's not too late for students to 
sign up for the fall London Study 
program - packets and applica­
tions can be picked up in the 
Global Affairs Office. Bldg. 38, 
room 108.
American hostage escapes 
from Colombian rebels
ly Pad HovtaAHSoatod Press
BO G O TA , Colombia —  One of 
four American bird watchers kid­
napped last week by Colombian 
rebels escaped Thursday, wander­
ing the jungle until being discov­
ered by a television news crew, 
officials said.
Thomas Fiore of New York 
City told his rescuers that he ate 
well during his captivity and was­
n’t mistreated.
Fiore was in the custody of the 
Air Force, CJen. Freddy Padilla, 
the regional army commander, 
told Radionet radio.
“We’re very happy," Padilla 
said. “He's in an Air Force heli­
copter.”
The Americans were seized 
after stumbling upon a roadblock 
set up by the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia, or 
FARC, the nation’s largest and 
roost powerful rebel group. An 
Italian businessman and several 
Colombians also were abducted in 
the March 23 incident.
The condition of the other kid­
nap victims wasn’t immediately
know'n.
Fiore was disco\'ered by jour­
nalists in a lush region about 35 
milc^s southeast of the capital. 
Bogota. The crew was working on 
a story about the abductions.
Jose Luis Ramirez, a journalist 
with T V  Hoy television news, told 
The Associated Press that his 
team was near the village of San 
Luis de Monsor, the site of the 
abductions, when they spotted 
Fiore.
In a T V  Hoy broadcast. Fiore 
appeared covered in mud but in 
good condition. He told Ramirez 
that he slipped away early in the 
morning as his captors slept, then 
walked through the jungle for 
seven or eight hours.
In New York, Fiore’s friend and 
fellow bird-enthusiast Marie 
Winn said she was elated.
“1 am just the most happy per­
son in the world.” Winn said. “I am 
unbelievably anxious about the 
others.”
The UB. Embassy in Bogota 
had no comment. The army said 
Fiore was being flown to Bogota, 
but would not reveal his destina­
tion bevond that.
Pastor urges South Korea to 
stop calling brothels ‘Texas’
SEOUL, South Korea — 'The best little whorehouse in South Korea is called "Texas.* So is the worst. And that has a minister firom Houston upset.The Rev. PxHi Kee-ytmng, a Korean-American, complained in a letter to the foreign ministry that Koreans use the word "I\nas* to describe virtually all brothels.That, Pmrk wrote, demeans the state of Texas and o u ^ t to be stopped.Although illegal, houses of prostitution flourish in most nuQor South Korean cities. Two of the beat known in Seoul are called *Miari Texas" and
“Chonhodong Texas,* after the neighborhoods in which they are located.*We are not very sure what to do about it because they are not official names, but slang,” said Chung Kwang-yong, a Forngn Ministry spokesman."But we also acknowledge that it is a serious, urgent mat­ter. We are disaissing what mea­sures to take to eliminate the practice.” he said.Koreans likely began calling brotheb T exas” because of the influence of Western films — predating the T h e Best Little Whorehouse in Texas,” a Broadway hit and a Hollywood
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Obliterating Cal Poly's rumored greatness
By fohn Kunz
I would like to address an ugly 
rumor that has been circulating about 
our school I hear it ev-ery time I tell 
someone that 1 attend Cal Poly. This 
nasty rumor is undeserved and needs to 
be taken care of You are all aware of 
this rumor because you’ve heard it from 
your relatives, department administra­
tors and professors. This rumor I am 
referring to is that Cal Poly is a great 
school.
Many people are shocked to hear 
that this is not true. Many of you right 
now are sa>'ing “Cal Poly is a great 
school ” But I challenge you to think of 
how you came up with this opinion of 
our school.
Since the day 1 got into Cal Poly, 
people have told me what a great school 
it is. You haven’t come up with this 
opinion because of personal experiences 
but because it has been pounded into 
your brain. I l l  give you that Cal Poly 
has an impressive reputation, but it is 
undeserv'ed.
First off. let's talk about classes. If 1 
wanted to graduate in four years. I 
would have to have taken 18 to 19 units 
per quarter So let’s pretend for now 1 
could pull that off Capture only lets 
you sign up for 16 units, so every quar­
ter 1 would have had to crash a class 
(as if 1 don’t crash most of my schedule 
anyway). Aren’t they telling you to take 
16 units per quarter by limiting you to 
signing up for only 16?
Okay, so it’s hard to graduate in four. 
I l l  just take 12 units per quarter, 
become an alcoholic on the side and 
graduate in five, right. Wrong! To grad­
uate in five 1 have to average 14 
units per quarter. Th at sounds 
doable, if 1 can get 14 units 
per quarter. Which brings 
me to my next problem.
Cal Poly feels they don’t 
steel enough money from us 
by keeping us here for an 
extra year (or three), 
so they over enroll 
the fucking place. I 
have to fight to get 14 
units per quarter if I 
don’t have the best priori 
ty. And in the fall, forget 
about it Jerky! You’re 
crashing your entire 
schedule if you’re not 
a freshman. O f 
course. I could ^  
use my prior­
ities so 
strategically 
that 1 can 
always sign 
up for at least 
one class. There’s 
only one problem
with priorities. Every quarter some 
group of students have to sign up last.
However, at least we have a beauti­
ful campus. Well, beautiful if you like 
crappy lawns and construction crews.
CAL Pour// ,
» ^
The other day I went to shoot hoops on 
the outdoor courts by Mott Gym . you 
see 1 have a lot of time on my hands
because 1 
couldn’t 
get 
any 
class­
es 
this
quarter, and 
there were 
three different 
sports practic- 
I ing on it. There 
was men’s and 
women’s lacrosse, 
and rugby. Now I'm 
pretty sure 
those sports 
are sup­
posed to 
be
7 .
played on fields. But I 
guess those clubs shouldn’t expect a 
field when there are only two on cam­
pus (that flood every time it rains). 
(Tmon, my high school only had 1200 
people in it and we had three fields.
Now you are either saying, “...this 
'sucka’ knows what he’s talking about' 
or “quit your whining and transfer* 
Well, I would transfer but I’ve only 
taken major and supporting classes, it’s 
not like I should expect to get any G E ’s, 
and having received a few D ’s which 
don’t transfer. Fve come to the conclu­
sion that I can’t transfer (I  could retake 
the classes I received D ’s in, but I want 
to graduate while I’m in my 20s).
Now who is to blame for the poor 
state Cal Poly is in? I say this goes 
straight to the top. Here’s a suggestion: 
Cut the top-level administration’s pay 
by 50 percent, give half of that to the 
hard-working professors who are forced 
to add extra students to every course. 
Give the other half to the secretaries 
who are also frustrated with Cal I\}ly. 
I’m sure they deserve it more than the 
people in charge of this school. This 
probably won’t solve any of the prob­
lems, but it will make me feel better.
My current solution to the problem will 
be to go to the bar on campus and get 
drunk. Wait a minute. Paly's dry. I 
guess I I I  go to President Baker’s office 
and get a drink, I know that guy’s been 
drinking on the job. If Baker won’t part 
with any of his Boone’s, 111 go work off 
some steam in the Rec Center ... after I 
wait in line to get in.
John Shaughneaay Kunz iz an 
induairial engineering aecond’year 
freahman.
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President's seminar went far beyond the ordinary
By Leslie Stevens
This past winter quarter I had my first 
exposure to an experimental class at Cal 
Poly. I was intrigued with the brief descrip­
tion I read for Humanities X490. the 
President's Seminar, but I admit I was large­
ly ignorant of the class’s purpose and content. 
I signed up for the experiment primarily on 
the recommendation of one of my professors.
It turned out to be one of the best decisions I 
have made at Cal Poly.
Humanities X490 offers a rare opportuni­
ty for a select group of students to participate 
in an open and wide-ranging dialog concern­
ing the future of higher education. This infor­
mal. experimental class led by Cal Poly’s 
President Warren Baker, is only offered dur­
ing winter quarter. This year's broad subject 
was “Science. Society and the University."
>^liat the printed class information does 
not tell you is that an inquisitive attitude 
and a ready willingness to participate in open 
group discu.ssions are rital to the success of 
the -itudent and the class itself
I have now seen for myself that President 
Baker does in fact exi.st on this campus and 
actively takes part in its direction and educa­
tional i.ssues. He was a regular and enthusi­
astic participant in our class discussions. To 
the student who wrote to .Mu.stang Daily last 
quarter about her perception of the phantom 
President Baker. I highly recommend she
take this course.
One of the biggest strengths of this type of 
class is the opportunity for students from 
technical majors and liberal arts to interact 
with the common goal of exploring the opti­
mal university experience. Frequently, very 
different views were expressed, but the dis­
cussions were always animated and intellec­
tually stimulating I gained a much better 
awareness of how the University operates 
and some of the complex issues that go into 
its decision making processes.
The class is not taught in the traditional 
sense of a professor lecturing and .students 
li.stening. President Baker or one of the other 
facilitators, political science professor John 
Culver, or physics professor Ron Brown, 
would usually initiate the di.scussion by com­
menting on the readings or raising questions. 
The class would evolve into an open-ended 
dialogue among students and faculty.
The course al.so utilizes a variety of out­
side speakers. We heard from heads of 
Caltech and Har>ey Mudd colleges and a 
C SU  tru.stee. as well as Cal Puly professors 
involved with inno\*ative program.s at the 
University.
This class is not even held in a standard 
classroom setting. We met in the Alumni 
House for three-hour weekly .sessions. 
Normally students cringe at the thought of a 
three-hoUr class, but I know- I was not alone 
in finding that the time flew quickly. Usually
we had to be reminded class was over.
Least I give the wrong impression, this is 
not a free ride. The class is assigned a topic 
and specific contemporary readings prior to 
each class session. You are expected to active­
ly participate in discussions every week. 
Critical thinking and evaluation are common 
threads that run throughout the course.
O f specific concern to most students are 
the requirements for a 45-minute group pre­
sentation and individual term paper at the 
end of the quarter. Humanities X490 is only 
available to students with senior status and 
GPA's of at least 3.0. It carries four units of 
credit and satisfies G E B  area C.3.
Mliat makes this course so special is its 
informal format, its encouragement of open 
discu.ssion across disciplines, and an inside 
look into the problems facing the university 
today and its e\'olving future direction. Those 
students with a philosophical bent to their 
souls, will find this class right up their alley.
Do yourself a favor. Get outside of your 
major and give yourself the opportunity to 
better understand your university and your 
fellow students. Sign up for Humanities X490 
when it is offered in Winter 1999. If you are 
like the members of the cla.ss of Winter 1998. 
it will be one of the educational highlights of 
your year.
Leaiie Stevens is a journalism senior 
and Daily Staff Writer.
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tionary fund.
In addition, the store has other 
funds it contributes to when 
money is available For instance. 
Routh said the recent store remod­
eling was paid for out of past 
reserve funds that accumulated 
over the last 10 years
Cindy Giambalvo. courseware 
department manager for El 
Corral, emphasized that "any 
money we make at the bookstore 
goes back into the University* 
adding that EH Corral tries to 
obtain as many used books as pos­
sible. The biggest source of used 
books is student buy-backs, but El 
Corral also orders from outside 
used-book companies, she said
T he Booh-bltin c  Scene at 
A ida’s
Larry Hensley, president of 
Aida’s, confirmed EH Corral’s ratio­
nale for why he can usually pro­
vide texts at lower costs than the 
on-campus store.
MUSIANGDMY_
*We have a smaller organiza- 
ti<Mi that consists of 14 employees 
when we are real busy, and just 
my wife and family the rest of the 
time.” he said.
Henslffy said he carries about 
95 percent of the books that El 
Corral is required to sell, and 
there are only a couple of publish­
ers from which he cannot pur­
chase.
On Wednesday. Aida’s still had 
a good supply of used texts, but 
was out of many new books.
Compahing Aida’s and El 
Cohhal
A spot check of 11 popular 
books at both stores on Wednesday 
showed that students could defi­
nitely save money at Aida’s if sup­
ply is available.
Of the 11 books checked, used 
prices at El Corral ranged fnnn 3 
percent lower to 20 percent higher 
than Aida’s prices. El Corral aver­
aged 10 percent higher on the 11 
used books
New book pricing showed simi­
lar differences, but Aida’s was out
of many of the new books Prices of 
the books checked at both stores 
ran from $13.50 to $101.75 for 
new texts, and $9.50 to $74.95 
used. (See graphic, page one.)
Bl t  Ba( K.S
Although buying used books 
provides the best value for stu­
dents at both stores, student buy­
backs often promote major aggra­
vation.
”When you sell back your 
books. I feel it always seems like 
you are cheated out of money,” 
Galvan said. ”One quarter I spent 
$250 on books and I only got 
between $60 to $75 back, and my 
books were in good quality. For 
example, workbooks never used, 
they would not take back.”
Computer science sophomore 
Ben Curren had a similar experi­
ence at Aida’s.
”1 brought in a big stack of 
books, and he was going to give me 
$90 because he could not use three 
of them. I spend $450 per quarter 
on books. If I sold every book bock, 
I would probably get about $125,”
Curren said.
The bottom line for students is 
to buy used books whenever possi­
ble. and then hope the same edi­
tion is required next term for max­
imum buy-back value. Otherwi.se, 
it is unlikely there will be any 
market for the book. Because 
bookstores do not want to be stuck 
with books they cannot sell, they 
will not buy outdated texts.
Students are often friistrated 
by the fiequent changes in text 
editions, rendering their used 
books worthless in the buy-back 
market
”The bookstore does not make 
textbook decisions.” El Corral’s 
Routh said, adding that they’re 
made at the college department 
level by faculty.
According to the College Stores 
Research and Educational 
Foundation, faculty determine 
textbook requirements for college 
bookstores nationwide.
Poly Phase
One of the best textbook values 
for Cal F\>ly students is the book
exchange offered by Poly Phase. 
Poly Phase club member Kristy 
Thomsen explained how the 
exchange works
”You bring your books in and 
students get to set their own 
prices for them We put that price 
on it and put it on the shelf, and 
other students come in to buy.” she 
said ”Wlien it is purchased, we 
take 10 percent commission for 
selling the book It is all done dur­
ing the first week of the quarter 
During the second week people 
come back to see if their books are 
sold. If it has sold, they get a 
check, and if not, they get their 
books back.”
In a good week. 'Thomsen said 
the club sells about 80 percent of 
the books it takes in. The club has 
been operating the quarterly book 
exchange as a club fund-raiser for 
about 20 years.
Student Galvan may have the 
best advice for students trying to 
maximize their textbook dollars 
”You really have to shop around to 
get the best price.” she said.
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are able to admit a good many stu­
dents of all types.”
The S3rstem-wide numbers 
released 'Thursday eliminate dupli­
cation of students who may have 
applied to several campuses • and 
been rejected or accepted by more 
than one.
Totals reported by individual 
campuses indicate there may have 
been some redistribution of stu­
dents. U C  Riverside, where compe­
tition to get in is not as mtense. 
reported a sizable jump in minori­
ty admissions.
U C dropped its old affirmative 
action policies in 1995. 'The 
changes took effect for graduate 
students last fall and undergradu­
ates this fall.
'The switch continues to be con­
troversial.
On 'Thursday, more than 200 
students at U C  Berkeley marched 
around campus and staged a sit-in 
at a busy intersection to protest 
the loss of racial preferences.
'The students and other affir­
mative action supporters say pref­
erences are needed to redress
racial inequalities in the public 
school S3rstem.
Opponents agree changes need 
to be made at the K-12 level, but 
argue that preferences were unfair 
and an artificial approach to the 
problem.
With the admissions process 
closed, the next question is, how 
many will show up?
'That is a particularly pressing 
issue for Berkeley and U C LA , 
where underrepresented minori­
ties who made the cut are likely to 
be heavily courted by other public 
and private schools.
Berkeley Chancellor Robert 
Berdahl. who announced his 
school’s figures Tuesday, said offi­
cials would go all out to try to avoid 
the embarrassment visited on 
Boalt Hall law school Last year, 
where all 14 of the black students 
admitted declined to enroll.
For the system as a whole. King 
said officials unrolled the welcome 
mat a little further this year, .send­
ing applicants who didn’t get into 
their first choice but are eligible for 
a place somewhere in the system a 
letter of admission ev'en if they 
hadn’t asked for one.
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Ballpark blessing by AIM leader upsets som e American Indians
ly Tib MUliy
kvoatitá N v
PH O EN IX -  Vernon Foster 
didn't just walk on the held at 
Bank T>ne Ballpark on Tuesday to 
Mess the Arizona Diamondhack«' 
brand-new baseball field That's 
what the team asked him to do. 
but he also wanted to make a 
statement
Foster, who leads the American 
Indian Movement in the 
fwuthwest. said he watched for 
years as Indians demonstrated 
outside stadiums and arenas, pick­
eting teams that used caricatures 
of their people as mascots. On 
Tuesday, he wanted to take the 
message inside
But Foster’s actions upset some 
American Indians in Arizona who 
say that as a member of an Oregon 
tnbe. he had no right to take part 
in a ceremonv that should have
celebrated Southwestern culture. 
Some were al-so put off b>' .AIM’s 
radical reputation
Foster joined such notables as 
Gm. Jane Hull and Diamondbacks 
C E O  Jerry Colangelo in the open­
ing ceremonies, stepping before a 
microphone on the infield and 
unfurling a colorful banner with 
the AIM  logo.
Dressed in traditional Indian 
garb, he commended the 
Diamondbacks for using ‘ nothing 
that is derogatory to native peo­
ple *
But some members of local 
tribes say he was the wrong person 
to deliver the blessing.
*>\'e have 21 tribes in Arizona, 
and I don't understand why they 
didn’t utilize any of the members 
Organizers had every opportunity 
to utilize any of the 21 tribes, as 
long it was representative of the 
state of Arizona.” said Janet
Johnson, community relations 
director for the Salt River Pima- 
Maricopa Indian Community.
‘ If I were the Bank One 
Ballpark people who were putting 
this on. I would have called the 
local tribes.” said George -Joe. a 
Navajo tribal spokesman ‘The 
native people there are some of the 
first people in the ^Phoenix area», 
and it's a gesture to the first 
inhabitants.*
Representatives of other 
Arizona tribes criticized the deci­
sion as well. Officials from the GUa 
River and Fort McDowell Indian 
communities said they wished 
their medicine men had been invit­
ed to take part in the ceremony.
And some even suggested the 
stadium be blessed again umler 
local tribal customs.
But Foster's lack of affiliation 
with any particular tribe was one 
of the main reasons the
Diamondbacks chose him. said 
Rich Dozier, the team’s president. 
Dozier said there were no plans to 
hold another blessing ceremony.
*Mi’e didn’t want to go favoring 
one tribe over another.” he said 
‘ It's almost a no-win situation. No 
good deed goes unpunished.”
Foster's involvement was also 
criticized because of Al\Ts reputa­
tion. «lohnson said she was dis­
turbed violence in the group's 
past, including a deadly standoff 
with federal agents at Wounded 
Knee. S.D., in 1973.
And 'loe said the group has 
been criticized in the past for dis­
playing ceremonial objects, 
although he said it has toned down 
its displays in recent 3rears.
Foster said he was not trying to 
show disrespect to other tribes, 
and considered himself an appro­
priate representative of Arizona 
because most American Indian
cultures have shared customs For 
example, he .said, local tnhes hold 
pow-wows that follow the tradi­
tions of the Lakota Plains tribes.
And while he b  a Lakota from 
Oregon. he said. he has 
Southwestern ties as well. He and 
hb wife have lived in Arizona for 
10 years, he said, and taken in 35 
foster children frimi local tribes 
‘ I came out on the field to let 
the world know that we are skk 
and tired of being used for fun and 
games aind their entertainment.” 
he said.
He dismissed criticism of hb 
appearance at the ballpark as per­
sonal attacks by people who dis­
agree with hb ideology
Sandra Rambler, spokeswoman 
for the San Carlos Apache tribe, 
apprm'ed of Foster's participation. 
She said it raised awareness of 
Indian culture.
Tarkanian receives $2.5 million settlement McGwire on a home wn
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LOS A N G E L E S  —  Jerry 
Tarkanian’s ‘ terrible ordeal" with 
the N CAA b  finally over, after 26 
years of pain, anger and disap­
pointment.
The N CAA paid the Fresno 
State basketball coach $2.5 mil­
lion Thursday to settle hb  lawsuit 
against the organization —  
although Tarkanian said the 
money won’t begin to ease hb 
agony
“They came after me. they 
never stopped.” Tarkanian said. 
‘The more I fought them, the 
more they came after me ”
Tarkanian and his wife. Lob. 
filed the suit in 1992. claiming the 
N CA A  manufactured evidence 
against his basketball programs 
to try to run him out of coaching 
The .settlement was reached six 
weeks before it was to go to trial 
in Las V’egas. where Tarkanian 
coached for almost 20 years.
N CA A  executive director 
Cedric Dempsey said the organi­
zation decided to settle after it 
failed to move the case out of 
Ne\'ada and after several mock 
trials put on by N CAA lawyers 
ended with Tarkanian winning
While not admitting any liabil­
ity. the N CAA said it regretted the 
dispute and considered Tarkanian 
a good coach
“Obvdously, -Jerry Tarkanian 
has prov-en him.self to be an excel­
lent college basketball coach.”
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said the statement, which added 
the N CAA and Tarkanian would 
go ahead with a dean slate.
While Tarkanian said hell 
ne\'er get over the hurt, he also 
said he just wants to get along
‘ I want to be their friend. I 
don’t want to be their enemy any­
more.” he said *I hope I never 
ha\'e proMems with them again.
*The biggest mistake I ever 
made was taking them on. The 
average coach has no chance It's 
been a terrible ordeal. Fm glad it’s 
over. They can never come close to 
paying me for the hurt they 
cau.sed.”
Attorney Terry Giles said he 
believes the settlement repre­
sents vindication for hb clients.
“Not only for Jerry and Lob. 
but anyone who felt like they did­
n't have a chance to put forth 
their case against the NCAA.” 
Giles said. *It was just about fair­
ness. that was the basb of our 
lawsuit.
‘W’e’re ready to move forward 
in a very positive way.”
Giles, who referred to the 
N CA A  as “the true 600-pound 
gorilla.” said the organization had 
made out a cashiers check for 
$2.5 million and was sending it 
Thursday by express mail.
He said attorney fees will take 
up 30 percent to 40 percent of the 
.settlement, with the Tarkanians 
getting the rest.
The Tarkanians didn’t ask for 
a specific dollar amount in their 
suit. Under Nevada Law. plaintiffs 
merely ask for over $10.000 in 
damages
Lob Tarkanian called it a vic­
tory. saying. “W’e felt it was an 
amount that showed we had victo­
ry in this case. T h b  shows you can 
take on a large organization like 
this and maybe win. You can 
stand up. you just hzve to neve.* 
give up.”
Branded an outlaw coach in 
the dispute. Tarkanian had con­
tended the N CAA targeted his 
teams at Long Beach State and 
L"NLV.
9fWL\
ST. LOUIS — TWo gamesv two big homers.Maybe Mark McGwire reaDy will threaten Roger Maris’ home- run record thb year.McGwire, who hit a grand slam on opening day connected for a three-run homer in the 12th inning Thursday to give the Sl Loins Canhnab an 8-5 victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers .A year after hitting 58 bomers — the most since Maris’ record 61 in 1961 — McGwire b  4-for-8 in hb first two games with seven RBIs and three walks.With the score S-all, Juan Acevedo (1-0) hem out an infield hit against Frank Lankford (0-1) with one out in the 12lh and took second on a wild throw \rj second baseman Erb Young, hb third error of the game.Rpyce Clayton was hit in the forearm with a pitch and McGwire homered to left with
two outs, ending a 4-honr, 6- minute game in which each team used 21 players — including all position players.Sl Loub runners were thrown out at the plate in the eighth and ninth inningB. The Canhnab took a 5-3 lead into the ninth but Thomas Howard hit a two-run homer off rookb Braden Looper with two outs. Dodgers right fielder threw out Roo Gant at the plate trying to score on Tom Lampkin’s single in the bot­tom halfCliff I^>litte. a 54th-round draft pick in 1995, started for the Canhnab and made hb major league debut in hb hometown. He allowed one ran and two hha in five inningxDodgers starter Chan Ho Park straggled, alL-^ring two runs and six hits in 4 2-3 innings, throwing 102 pitches. Mark  ^Guthrie got him out of a bases loaded jam in the fifth, reCuing i.«i«i|ikin on a inning-ending pop fly.
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NCAA from page 8
Dppartrwifit'» can iftnti dnve. teacher aAAi^tant 
at Sinshiemer and A^>b«»tt elenjentary sichools, 
and the univernityfl V' i^olence Intervention 
Prri^am,
The 1998 N C A A  Foundation l>‘ademhip 
Conference will focu.4 on topic» recommended
by la»t year'» participant» a» well a» by rec­
ommendation» of the Division I, II and N CA A  
Student-Athlete Advisory Committees.
Students will also di.scu.ss coaching roles in 
intercollegiate athletics, media perception, 
and communication and leadership skills on 
campus and in the community.
The conference will also feature some well
known spr*akers They will include K^ihin 
Roberts, anchor and sports commentator for 
A B C  and KSP.N,Tom Curley, publisher of l.’SA 
Today; Ce?dnc W. Di*mpsey, executi%’e dirr*ctor 
of the .NCAA: and Quinn Buckner, CBS sprirts 
commentator and color analyst member of the 
1976 N C A A  ih'vision I men's basketball cham­
pionship team
Got a hot tip? Call Mustang Daily 756-1796
FAITH
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A membier of Ixith the National 
Strength and Conditional 
As.sociation and the I ’.S Weight 
Lifting Federation, .Mimnaugh 
»[earbead*-d the conditioning prri- 
gram for the Cal Poly women's 
biasketball prr^gram for the past 
two sc*a-sem.s.
Classified Advertising
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(  \ M i’i S' f I r It'S
SCS WANTS YOU!
Student Conwnunrty Services s  
now accepting apfAcations for 
profcct dkectors and eiecutrve 
positions Come by UU217D or 
caR 756-5834 lor more tnlo>
Students of ai t y p ^
10 be ei pnotograpns for ads & 
maga/mes For more eifo caR 
Kent Elmers Photography 
806^55(H)125
( *, Í » \ . V I
LAURA BURKE OF SUNLANO- 
TUJUNGA CALL BLUE SUNDAY 
850 944 5065
Nutntnn MafOr W *ng to trade 
FREE room 8 txiard for food 
shoppmg & cooking for a famity 
of four. Emphtasis on weigN 
control Your own room out ei 
the country w room lor pets A 
horses- and a nee famify too* 
(Corbett Cyn area) 544-0332
SUNSET DUNES
Bar 8 Gn«. Waitresses Needed P T  
No eapenerx:e Necessary 
Apply »1 Person 
359 Oand Ave Grover Beach
Start This Quarter Out 
R IG H T!! 
Advertise in the 
M ustang Daily
c i i i i  r.K \ f  .;\
Rush A iK l Spring 1996
Coed Service Fratemrty 
Starts 4/8 through 4/15 
Stay tuned for more mfo
S r  .fî V H Í
ALPHA me 541-2273 
Free Pregnancy Tests Support
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Revww (0O5| 995-0176
Í 1 ■( t|
ttfCAUnON!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or CredH Information 
Without Irvestigaling Advemsements 
VI the Opporiumfies Section
SEIZED CARS from SITS. Poraches 
CadAacs Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes 
Also Jeeps 4WD s Your Area 
Tol Free 1^(X>-218^9000 Ext A 2386 
for current kstings
EARN EXTRA CASH
MaAng our orculars from 
home VI your spare time No eiper. 
Necc Free Info C tf 1 888-892-2781 
Fvsl Come First Serve
Money Making Opporturwty 
P/T. you set your hours dea' 
for students residual income, 
bonuses technology based Cal 
for vdo 6-11 pm 805-474-1349
.v ii 'i  • •. \n V i
Babysittef wanted Wed rv^its 
5 30 pm to 11 00 pm Two ^rts 
7 8 9 years old in Corbett Canyon area 
544-0332
Camp Counselors and Instructors 
Summer Day Camp vi Contra Costa 
County area s  looking for 
energetic, responsibte vvlrviduats 
to work from June 15-August 28 
Counsekxs. kfeguards. swvn 
vistructor. archery instructor, 
horseback ndvig vistructor 8 
wrangtefs. please apply Phone 
510-937 6500 Fa* 510 837-8544 
WWW adveamp com
Camp Wayne- Northeast Permsytvama 
(6/20-8/18)1 Openings lor counsefors 
who love chrfdren and have a 
skii to offer. Campus nierviews 
Apnilllh CaR 1-800^279^3019
OKA Computers 9  GottschaRu 
seeks computer savvy ndhndual lor 
P/T sales |Ob E -maif resume 
to davidOdkacompuiers com
FRONT DESK 20-30 hrs week must 
be detail onenied eap a pkis 
weekend^Hokdays Apply vi 
person orify BW San Marcos Inn 
250 Pacffc St Morro Ba-/
•• HELP WANTED ** 
ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNT 
EXEC - Cable TV  Mmmxim 1 yr expe­
rience n  ad sales with demonstrated 
success Must have abkty to make 
cold caRs prepare 8 submit 
comprehensive 8 legbie sales reports 
proposals 8 contracts and 
relate 8 speak effectrvety 
Vanabie hours and days as needed 
H S (kpioma or equtv, current 
COL. gooo dnwig record 8 proof 
of visurance required PmJ i up 
appkeabon/drop oft resume at 
FALCON CABLE ad Sales office 
7555 San Lun Ave > Atascadero. EOE
] ' '\ U ’l MV SH N I
Jobs avaR Apr-Nov, 4-6 month 
Commitment Nights 8 some 
weekends $7 to SIO per hour Positon 
wA be part of a team Accuracy is a 
must Communication skiRs 
knowtedge of torkWts computers 
8 answering phones Flexible hours 
dependvig on school Contact 
Ooug LaRose or Bret McComas 
343-6651 Exts256or2Se
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
Work m Jie Great Outdoors 
Forestry. WRdMe. Preserves, 
Concessionaves. Fvehghters 8 
more. CompeMrve wages 8 benefits 
Ask us how* 517-324-3110 
Ext N60051
Park Ranger Aide- Temporary 
San Lula Obiapo County 
69.18-11.16
Either A' Six months of exper.
VI general landscapmg or B. 
completion of two years of coRege at 
an accredrted 
institution with a ma(Or vi 
recreation, park management 
natural resource management 
hortKullure. forestry, or related field 
Submit county appkeaton forms to 
Personnel Office, Room 384, County 
Gov Center. San Lus Obispo. CA 
93408
Deadline 4/17/98 JOBLINE 
Phone number; (805) 781-5958 
An EEO/AA EMPLOYER
Work at one of the top ten 
Summer camps vi the nation' 
Douglas Ranch vi Carmel VaRe^
IS hmng camp counselors Stop by 
our table outside the Student Union on 
Thursday Apm 9 from 10am-2pm or 
WWW dougfascamp com
OV Ml \ i
SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Decathlon Sports Club 
Pak) Aito $65-686 day 
622-814 (650) 365-8638
I'l »M S  Sl.l .
SNOWBOARD 8 SKI CLOTHING  
SALE EXCESS STOCK SAMPLES 
1STOUAL NOTHING OVER $60 00 
RAIN OR SHINE 
SAT APRIL 4 8AM-3PM 
SUN APRIL 5 9AM-1PM 
2065 MCCOLLUM ST 
n o r t h  o f f  GRAND AVE
I »1 " '\|\I \ 1J ^
ROOM 4 RENT
Cheap 8 Close to Campus 
Rent $291 for own room 
No Deposit w/d 4bed house 
CaR Enc 0  547-0013
Room lor Rent 
Huge Master br. private bath 
6328mo ♦ 14 uWs 5490330
\U \ > il ' ' I ' , '  t
Summer sub-lease 2 br 2 bath 
Great Deal Cheap' Furmshed 
w-laundry 547-1007
1 I* )\ll s  ( I lit S  M I.
Buying a house or condo’
For a tree kst of a« the best 
priced houses 8 condos vi SLO. 
caR Nefson Real Estate 5*6-1990
Have a house to sell? 
Let Mustang Daily 
Be YOUR guide! 
Advertise TODAY!!
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CPORTO
SPORTS TRIVIA
Ye§$etxiay'$ Answer.
The finoi score of ihe 1998 
NCAA Men’s BaskelbaM 
Chontpionshtft gome wos 
78-69 wHh Kentucky victorious 
over University of Utah.
No one iubmeied fm conect amvm:
Today's CkMsiion:
What was the reported price 
that Rupert Murdoch and FOX 
sports paid for the LA Dodgers?
tubnu four anemtr 10 
kKaney6poiymaecalpolyedu
BRIEFS
K o a d ru n n m  tickets on sale
Hungry for Mjccer on the cen­
tra] coart? Saturday. Apnl 11 for­
cer gurus can quench their thirst 
during the soccer season drought 
at a Koadrunner Exhibition game 
at Atascadero High School
With the opening game just 
one month away, the Central 
i'oost Rc»adrunnei> are preparing 
for another championship season.
Koadrunner season ticket 
pat kages are alsc) on sale.
Each pickagt* includes 11 reg­
ular sea.son home games plu.** a 
ticket to the San Jose Clash 
match on May 25.
The packages come in three 
categoriea; adult, student and 
>xMJth (under 121.
Advance tickets are on sale at 
Soccer Mart in Arroyo Grande 
and Santa Maria, and Venue 
Sports in San Luis Obispo.
For more information on the 
Roadninners call 543-1588.
SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Softhall vs. U .G  Santa 
Rarhara at Cal Poly Sohhall 
ficUl at 12 £i 2 p.m
• Mens VollevKall htisrs 1998 
N C C V X  Vollo+all 
Champinmhips in Cal Poly Rcc 
Center at 6:30 &. 8:K- p.m.
• Ba^Kall vs. New MexKu 
State at New MexKo at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• SohKall vs. Lnyob 
Marymount at Cal Ptdy Softball 
held at 12 6i 2 p.m.
• Ba<<ball vs. New M c x k o  
State at New Mexico at 7 p.m.
• Track and Field at Fresrw> 
Relays in Fresno
• Men s Volleyball host.» 1998 
N O e V L  VolleyKill 
CTiampionships in Pi>ly 
Ree Center stam at 10 a.m.
SUNDAY
* Piaseball ss. New' Mexico 
State at New Mexico at I p.m
* Softball vs. Sacramento State 
at Cal PoK' Softhall field at
12 6i 2 p.m.
SPORTS
• .Ä .r  •• itÒÈtk .
A m w m
k. ^  -*
Cal Poly hosts championships
The Cal Poly Men's Volleyball team hosts the 19\ 
N CCVL Volleyball Championship this Friday and 
Saturday in the Rec Center. The Mustangs will takel 
top teams in the nation including Sacramento State/ 
Berkeley, Fresno State, Humboldt State and U .C . Davl é  /
. — Koàwnfaod'
Cal Poly officially names
Mimnaugh head coach
MySuHltfon
Faith Mimnaugh may have a 
petite frame, but her energ>- 
light« a hot fire beneath the Cal 
Poly women’s basketball team 
La.<^ t season. Mimnaugh and 
her coaching staff led the 
.Mu.«tangs to their best season at 
the division I level, finishing 6-20.
The Mustangs also got off to 
their best start, since the 1993-94 
season, with four wins in 11 
gamc>s
"Faith has done an excellent 
job with our w'omens basketball 
program this past sea.son.' stated 
Athletic Director John 
McCutcheon in a press release 
“I believe she will pnivide the 
leadership and direction neces­
sary' to build an outstanding pro­
gram at Cal Poly,* he stated.
Mimnaugh is assisted by 
Marcia Foster and Amy 
Saneholtz.
Mimnaugh joined the Cal Poly- 
staff in 1996 as an assistant coach 
and was named interim coach at 
the start of the 1997-98 season 
Prior to her arrival at Cal Poly, 
Mimnaugh was the head coach at 
the University of Evansville from 
1993-96, leading the Aces into its 
first ever season in the Missouri 
Valiev Conference
As a player. Mimnaugh was a 
standout point guard at Loyola 
University in Illinois from 1981- 
85. She concluded her career as 
the Ramblers’ all-time career 
assi.st leader with 1.000.
Her 316 assists in 1984-85 was 
the best in the nation and today 
ranks sixth for all-time in NCAA 
history.
In 1992. Mimnaugh was 
inducted into the Loyola Hall of 
Fame.
Follow'ing graduation from 
Loyola University in 1985, 
.Mimnaugh spent three sea.sons 
coaching and plaving semi-profes­
sional basketball for the 
Newcastle Scorpions in 
Newcastle. Au.stralia from 1987- 
89.
Following her three-year stint 
in Australia. Mimnaugh returned 
to the United States in 1989 to 
become a graduate assistant 
coach at North Carolina State 
and was promoted to full-time 
assistant coach under Head 
Coach Kay Yow from 1991.
VMiile at North Carolina State, 
the Wolf Pack captured the 
Atlantic Coast Conference regu­
lar season title in 19'.W and tour­
nament title in 1991.
MUSTANG DAIIY
Cal Polv athletesetravel to 1998 
NCAA Leadership 
Conference
Daly Sloff lepori
Cal Poly seniors Tamatha 
Jack.son and Keith Washington 
have been .selected to participate 
in the second annual N CA A  
Foundation Leadership
Conference, presented by Entergy 
Corporation. The conference w'ill 
be held May 25-28 at Disney's 
Coronado Springs Resort in Lake 
Buena Vista. Florida.
Student-athletes will have the 
opportunity to discu.ss and explore 
viable solutions to critical issues 
facing their peers around the 
country. .Students will al.so 
enhance their leadership skills 
and learn to p»nmote better com­
munication among. coaches, 
administrators and faculty.
More than 370 students will 
attend the second annual confer­
ence Students wen* nominated 
fn»m NC.A.-\ member in.stitution.s.
Jack.son. a sprinter on the 
track and field team, and 
Wa.shington. a member of the foot­
ball team, were selected from 
mort‘ than 850 nominations.
Jacks«m. a member of the 
Athletic Department's Block P 
grf»iip that n-presi-nts Cal Poly's 
athletes, has been a memls*r of 
the Cal Poly student advising 
council. P.A.C.T tPoly Athletes 
and Community Together».
Washington, also a Block P 
representative, has taken part in 
several community activities this 
past year, including the Athletic
See NCAA poge 7
fl
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See FAITH poge 7 Col Poly heod women’s bovkelbal oooch FoHh Mbnnough shouts out o ploy.
